CARSON CITY CONSOLIDATED MUNICIPALITY
NOTICE OF MEETING OF THE
REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY CITIZENS COMMITTEE

Day: Monday
Date: February 1, 2021
Time: Beginning at 5:30 PM
Location: Community Center, Robert ‘Bob’ Crowell Board Room
851 East William Street
Carson City, Nevada

NOTICE TO PUBLIC: The State of Nevada and Carson City are currently in a declared State of Emergency in response to the global pandemic caused by the coronavirus (COVID-19) infectious disease outbreak. In accordance with the Governor’s Declaration of Emergency Directive 006, which has suspended the provisions of NRS 241.020 requiring the designation of a physical location for meetings of public bodies where members of the public are permitted to attend and participate, public meetings of Carson City will NOT have a physical location open to the public until such time this Directive is removed.

Members of the public who wish only to view the meeting but do NOT plan to make public comment may watch the livestream of the Redevelopment Authority Citizens Committee meeting at www.carson.org/granicus and by clicking on “In progress” next to the meeting date, or by tuning in to cable channel 191.

The public may provide public comment in advance of a meeting by written submission to the following email address: planning@carson.org or via mail to the Planning Division at 108 E. Proctor St., Carson City, NV 89701. For inclusion or reference in the minutes of the meeting, your public comment must include your full name and be received by the Planning Division not later than 3:00 p.m. the day before the meeting.

Members of the public who wish to provide live public comment may do so during the designated public comment periods, indicated on the agenda, via telephonic appearance by dialing the numbers listed below. Please do NOT join by phone if you do not wish to make public comment.

Join by phone: (408) 418-9388
Access Code: 146 054 2717

AGENDA

1. Call to Order, Roll Call, and Determination of Quorum.

2. Public Comment**
The public is invited at this time to comment on and discuss any topic that is relevant to, or within the authority of, the Carson City Redevelopment Authority Citizens Committee, including any matter that is not specifically included on the agenda as an action item.

3. For Possible Action: Approval of Minutes – November 2, 2020
4. Meeting Items:

4.A For Possible Action: Discussion and possible action to elect a Chair and Vice-Chair for calendar year 2021. (Lee Plemel, lplemel@carson.org)

Staff Summary: The RACC bylaws require elections of a Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson at the first meeting of the year to serve for the calendar year.

4.B RDA-2021-0001 - For Possible Action: Discussion and possible action regarding recommendations to the Redevelopment Authority concerning the Redevelopment discretionary funds tentative budget allocations for Fiscal Years (FY) 2021 and 2022 and estimating future allocations for the following four years to implement Redevelopment objectives. (Lee Plemel, lplemel@carson.org)

Staff Summary: The Redevelopment Authority Citizens Committee (RACC) annually makes recommendations to the Redevelopment Authority regarding the allocation of undesignated Redevelopment funds and certain discretionary program funds. The RACC may recommend funding for certain projects and programs for the current fiscal year (FY 2021) and following years. The recommendations will be used by the Redevelopment Authority to consider budget allocations for the next fiscal year (FY 2022) as well as tentatively reserving funds for specific projects or programs in future years.

5. Discussion Only:
   a. Staff reports and updates on matters relating to the RACC. (Lee Plemel)
   b. Future agenda items for the next RACC meeting.
   c. RACC member reports and comments.

6. Public Comment**:
   The public is invited at this time to comment on and discuss any topic that is relevant to, or within the authority of the Redevelopment Authority Citizens Committee, including any matter that is not specifically included on the agenda as an action item.

7. For Possible Action: Adjournment.

---

Agenda Management Notice: Items on the agenda may be taken out of order; the public body may combine two or more agenda items for consideration; and the public body may remove an item from the agenda or delay discussion relating to an item on the agenda at any time.

**PUBLIC COMMENT LIMITATIONS – The Redevelopment Authority Citizens Committee, as called to order, will provide at least two public comment periods in compliance with the minimum requirements of the Open Meeting Law prior to adjournment. Although it has been the ordinary practice of the Committee to provide an opportunity for additional public comment during each specific item designated for possible action on the agenda, public comment will be temporarily limited to the beginning of the agenda before any action is taken and again at the end before adjournment. This policy will remain effective during the period of time the State of Nevada is under a State of Emergency as declared by the Governor due to the COVID-19 pandemic and is intended to achieve the efficient conduct of meetings while facilitating public participation via telephonic means. No action may be taken on a matter raised under public comment unless the item has been specifically
included on the agenda as an item upon which action may be taken. The Chairman, also retains discretion to only provide for the Open Meeting Law’s minimum public comment and not call for or allow additional individual-item public comment at the time of the body’s consideration of the item when: 1) it is deemed necessary by the chair to the orderly conduct of the meeting; 2) it involves an off-site non-action facility tour agenda item; or 3) it involves any person’s or entity’s due process appeal or hearing rights provided by statute or the Carson City Municipal Code.

If you would like more information about an agenda item listed above, please contact the staff member listed at the end of the particular item in which you are interested at 775-887-2101. Contact the Planning Department at 775-887-2180 or planning@carson.org if you would like copies of supporting materials for an agenda item. Supporting materials for the meeting are available in the Community Development office located at 108 E. Proctor Street, Carson City or at https://carson.org/government/meeting-information/agendas. All written comments regarding an item must be submitted to the Community Development office by 3:00 p.m. on the day prior to the RACC meeting to ensure delivery to the Members before the meeting.

The Redevelopment Authority Citizens Committee is pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who wish to attend the meeting and need assistance. If special arrangements for the meeting are necessary, please notify Community Development in writing at 108 E. Proctor St., Carson City, Nevada 89701, or call 775-887-2180, as soon as possible.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC: In accordance with the Governor’s Emergency Declaration Directive 006 suspending state law provisions requiring the posting of public meeting agendas at physical locations, this agenda was posted electronically at the following Internet websites:

https://carson.org/government/meeting-information/agendas
State Website - https://notice.nv.gov